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Pastor Jo Ann’s Corner
On a recent walk through the cemetery (Devine and Mill Plain),
I noticed a pattern. On the path behind the new schools (Mac
and Marshall), there is a small plot with several plaques. Here
are the burial places for a few dozen infants. I was glad to share
the experience with one of our newest clergy members. Sonya
and I started reading the names and the dates – sometimes only
one date, sometimes two dates just months apart. We offered
prayers and also wonderings. Who still carries the stories of
these wee small souls?
No sooner is Jesus born than his parents face peril according
to Matthew). In this new year as in every year before, the
recommendation of the revised common lectionary is that
we offer highlights of an extraordinary life and then quickly
move to Holy Week, Good Friday and Easter. We as disciples
are expected to steer toward the obvious highlights. There is a
universal story of salvation that calls us. It is critical that we
know we are beloved beyond our understanding or ability to
respond. God’s great love/ grace calls out from the centuries, in
a very specific way right not- to us and hopefully through us to
all others.
Once we have learned to trust the message of salvation, then we
are free to dwell in the moment. At a slower pace, one is able to
fill in the characters that surround Jesus and to find connections
with our own journey. This year, we skipped right by the
miraculous child of Elizabeth and Zechariah. John’s presence
(even before he was born) was to bring attention to God’s work
in Jesus. Also taught by the rabbis, John made his adult home in
the wilderness. He lived simply and he renegotiated ritual. The
crowds came to him because he offered an authentic experience.
Jesus came to him and was blessed.
Continued page 2
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Volume 56 Issue 1
January 2021
Upcoming Zoom Meetings
No in person meetings at this time
(You will receive links via email if you
are on these committees)

January 3
11:00 am
Zoom Communion
*watch for link that will be sent
with our weekly bulletin
January 7
6:30 pm
Ad Board
January 13
7:00 pm
Mission Meeting
January 17
11:00 am
SPR

January 26
11:00 am
Education Meeting
.

Continued from page 1

I think many of us share the role of John in our community. Especially now, I have people who
approach me or the church because they have encountered one of our members or a message on
our sign board or website. These folks say they aren’t religious but they want to be part of our
work. I am not sure we have a lot of traditionally religious people at our church. We do have some
very real and caring people. Most of us are struggling right now but as we share in our struggles
and in our hopes, I know God is working.
This month, I will pray over John and all of you. Together, may we be light and love.
May we find ways to point to the One who is the source of all light and love.
Blessed Epiphany. Happy 2021!
Pastor Jo Ann

Shalom to you now,
shalom, my friends.
May God's full mercies
bless you, my friends.
In all your living and
through your loving,
Christ be your shalom,
Christ be your shalom.

Welcome Home Patrick Chen!

CHURCH DIRECTORY
The updated December 2020 church directory has been printed and is ready for distribution.
If you would like to receive a new directory, please contact the office to arrange a pick up time
or to request that one be delivered to you.
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When the carols
have been stilled,
When the star-topped tree
is taken down,
When family and friends
are gone home,
When we are back to our schedules

THE WORK OF CHRISTMAS BEGINS
To welcome the refugee,
To heal a broken planet,
To feed the hungry,
To build bridges of trust,
not walls of fear,
To share our gifts,
To seek justice and peace
for all people,
To bring Christ’s light
To the world
~Michael Doughtery
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This reading was in the newsletter for January 2020 and I decided to keep it in
again for this January. With all the trials we faced in 2020 this reading still very
much applies to our congregation. We still have managed to do the work of
Christmas-just a bit differently. We have collected mugs and they were filled for
the Seafarer’s Center—we have had several food drives-collected cards to send to
members of our congregation-many phone calls and zoom meetings galore to ensure
we are still connected. We will continue to do the work of Christmas.
We are still a family…
And we are a family that does bring the light of Christ to those around us.
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This year we were unable to hold our annual Kriskindlmarkt for the children of Learning Avenues
Child Care Center due to the Covid 19 Pandemic. Here are a few photos from Kriskindlemarkt 2019.
We can look forward to December 2021 and hope that it will be a much more “normal” December!

We did have a very small Candlelight Service at the Church on Christmas Eve. There was a
service at 12:00 and 6:00 pm. Thank you the Goodwin and Rush families for helping, as well
as Pat Hodney-Gould and Darla Borella.
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On December 16th Vancouver Heights UMC was in the Columbian Newspaper after delivering 500
Christmas Mugs to the Seafarer’s Center. Below is part of the article that was in the newspaper, as well
as photos that were also in the Columbian. You can view the rest by going the Columbian website, and
in the top left you will see a search bar. You can just type in “seafarers” and the first article the comes up
will be the article we are in. It is titled: Volunteers collect gifts for seafarers docked at Port of VancouHoliday donations
The Seafarers Center received a large donation Dec. 9 from the Vancouver Heights United Methodist Church.
A procession of cars assembled at the post administrative office before driving onto the port so the group of more than a
dozen volunteers could drop off the supplies at the Seafarers Center.
The boxes of wrapped Christmas mugs filled with hot chocolate packets and candy joined an already sizeable array of
socks, snacks, knitted hats and other items waiting on tables inside the building where volunteers are gradually assembling the gift bags.
The Rev. Jo Ann Schaadt said the donation idea came about because the church has been closed since March and on
the lookout for ways to continue its mission and justice work. A few church members had previously volunteered at the
Seafarers Center and put the two groups in contact. Williams suggested the mugs, Schaadt said, as a way to augment
the center’s gift bags.
“So in July, we started collecting Christmas mugs at Goodwill,” she said.
Church members kept making visits to Goodwill stores through the fall, she said, and by November the group had
amassed more than 500 mugs to donate, along with other supplies like socks and potato chips. Schaadt said the church
has already volunteered to collect another round of mugs next year, pandemic or no pandemic.
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The Upper Room
The January-February Upper Room devotionals are in. Please contact the office if
you would like to receive a copy. We can arrange a time for pickup or have one
delivered to you.
Did you know? For 84 years, The Upper Room daily devotional guide has encouraged people everywhere to share their stories of faith. Not long after its first issue
was printed The Upper Room began crossing borders and being translated into
Spanish, Korean, and Hindustani. Now, The Upper Room is translated into 35 languages and can be found in over 100 countries. They also have a
website with articles and daily devotions: www.upperroom.org
BOOK STUDY GROUP
The perfect way to start off the new year….
join a Book Study Group! We have one starting on January 13th. We will
be using the book, "The Gifts of Imperfection...Let Go of Who You Think
You're supposed to Be and Embrace Who You Are" ...Your guide to a
Wholehearted Life by Brene' Brown.
Please Let Deb Avery know if you want to join this study and you will be
provided the zoom link. You will want to purchase the book through
Amazon or many other sources
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Remember in Prayer, Word and Deed
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mary Schroff
David Womelsdorff
Stellini Family
Patrick Chen
Nina Lamb
Renee Gaines
~ For the many unspoken prayer
requests in our church community

2
4
4
5
6
10
12
12
13
16
18
20
20
23
25
25
27
28
30
31

Please keep Roberta Roche’ in your prayers
on the death of her brother Neil. Also keep
his wife Marilyn and the rest of the Roche’
family in your prayers.

Veronica Avery
Patrick Chen
Sabrina Beers
Susan Chamberlain
Wyatt Harold
Conner Ball
Ramelis (Meli) Nicholson
Cyndi Gaines
Dakota Goodwin
Rev. Ruth Mathis
Eugene Jensen
Gaye Lynn Cook
Rev. Don Shipley
Barb Warren
Gail Antijunti
Natalie Holt
Barbara Whiteman
Lu Chen
Delaine Harold
Kay Sorenson

1/02/1980 Byard & Stephanie Bower
1/11/1997 Zizhao & Lu Chen
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Make Self Care Your New Year’s Resolution
by Ronda Cordill (from GNW Communications 12/28/20)

As we move from 2020 to 2021 making New Year’s Resolutions is more important than ever to maintain
good physical, emotional and spiritual health. How about making ‘taking care of yourself’ your New Year’s
Resolution this year? Self-care is about intentionally taking care of ourselves, especially in stressful situations, and it includes paying attention to our whole body as well as our mind and spirit.
Do 1 Thing!
Self-care can be very simple. Choose one suggestion from the list below and do it each day for one week. The
next week choose another thing and do each day that week. You can continue to do the activity from the first
week but focus on the second week’s activity each day. Continue to choose an activity each week for 4 to 6
weeks. After that time, choose your favorite activities and continue to do them as part of your daily routine. These simple activities and should not take much time but you will find it will be time well spent.
Do one activity below each day for ONE week then repeat with a new activity!
• Identify something or someone you are grateful for and write it down. Look back at the end of the week
and pay attention to the feelings you experience.
• Check-in or connect with someone each day. Think about who you have not talked to in a while or check
on your neighbors.
• Move your body every day and get your heart rate up – go for a walk, do yoga or shovel snow!
• Go outside. Get your coat, hat, and gloves on and walk to the end of your driveway or mailbox or even a
bit further around the block. Enjoy the fresh air and the ever-changing nature of winter.
• Read something inspirational, spiritual, or fun. Need ideas? Ask a friend or your pastor for recommendations.
• Do something because you want to like a leisure activity you enjoy.
• Have some fun! Play a game, watch a funny movie, or plan an adventure with a friend!
• Laugh at least once a day. A Facebook friend from church posts 1-2 jokes on his timeline for all of us to
have a good laugh.
•
•

Do something that is uplifting or creative.
Do Breathe Prayers. As you are breathing out repeat a short scripture or inspirational thought.

Be mindful of a sound or song, a sensory feeling, something to see (outside your window), a spiritual practice,
or try a Mindfulness Practice:
• Sit very still and notice one thing that you can see, hear, feel, taste, and smell.
•

Close your eyes and spend one-minute thinking about the happiest day of your life. Try to remember as
much about that day as you can.
• Close your eyes and think about how you are feeling. Happy? Sad? Mad? Scared? Excited? Something
else? Think about how you know you are feeling this way.
•

Sit quietly and place a small object in your hand. A pencil, a small rock, or something else. Notice how
heavy the object is. Think about what it feels like in your hand. Notice one new thing about this object.
• Take Mindfulness to the next level and try mediation or yoga.
• Relax with a cup of herbal tea (non-caffeinated)
I wrote these for myself based on what I know about myself. What other things can you think to add to the list,
or might you do different this new year? To your Good Health
Ronda Cordill is a lay member of Cheney United Methodist Church in Cheney, Washington and The Greater Northwest Abundant Health Ministry.
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VHUMC is still in Phase 2
(Keep in mind—we are following our Bishop’s
recommendations so phases may look different)

COVID-19 ‘PHASE 2’ REMINDER
Our current building Safety Actions
that are in place:


Vancouver Heights United
Methodist Church

Website: http://vancouverheightsumc.org
5701 MacArthur Blvd. Vancouver, WA 98661
360-693-4761
Email: vancouverheightsumc@gmail.com
Prayer Request mail:vhumcprayers@gmail.com









We are part of the
Reconciling Ministries Network.
We are a church that is spiritually alive,
radically inclusive and justice oriented.

Outer building doors will remain
locked.
Face masks are required and must be
worn at all times (unless recording).
Maximum of 10 people in the sanctuary to record for worship services only.
Contact tracking/reporting will be required for all gatherings.
Physical distancing of 6 feet must be
maintained.
Hand washing/sanitizers must be
used consistently.
All contact surfaces must be sanitized
before and after use.

For those who are not comfortable with
these safety protocols, we encourage you
to continue to worship with us from
home.

STAFF
Ministers:
The Whole Congregation
Pastor:
Rev. Dr. Jo Ann Schaadt Shipley
Administrative Assistant:
Lugene Paprocki
Choir Director & Song Leader:
Nancy Huerena,
Pianist:
Lori Ritchey
Nursery Attendant:
Abigail Niehaus

______________________________
JOIN US EVERY SUNDAY ON OUR WEBSITE AND/
OR FACEBOOK FOR WORSHIP. YOU WILL SEE
AND HEAR FROM FAMILIAR FACES FROM OUR
CONGREGATION. YOU WILL HEAR WORSHIP
MUSIC AND ALSO A SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
ALSO WATCH FOR AN EMAIL WITH THE WEEKLY
BULLETIN AND ANNOUCMENTS
FROM THE OFFICE.
IF YOU ARE NOT ON THE ALL CHURCH EMAIL
PLEASE SEND AN EMAIL TO:
VANCOUVERHEIGHTSUMC@GMAIL.COM
AND YOU WILL BE ADDED.

A Monthly Publication of
Vancouver Heights United Methodist Church
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